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When lilacs last in the dooryard
bloom'd,

And the great star droop'd In the
western sky

in the night,
I mourn'd, and yet shall mourn with

ever-returni- spring. Whitman.

Today marks the birthday anniversary
of the 11th president of the United States,
Abraham Lincoln.

He, and his predecessor of some 70
years, George Washington, are among the
most revered patriots of this nation.

Schools and civic groups have special
programs lined up today ail over this
country in honor of Lincoln.

But why? What sets off this man Lin-

coln from the 15th president or the 17th
president or almost any other that this
nation has had?

His ideals and his actions undoubtedly
art the basis for his lasting esteem in the
eyes of his countrymen. He was liberal
and forward; he disliked compromising;
his greatest aim was a government by
and for the people.

He carried out the ideals of the Const-
itution to the best extent possible in per-
haps the most difficult times any presi-
dent has had to face.

And with his faith in the Constitution
and with his high ideals, he could not

coin's mind a nation half free and half

slave could not long endure. ,

He believed every nation, in fact, should

be free to reach the destiny to which it
was entitled.

But today, it seems that we have for-

gotten some of the doctrines that Lincoln

stressed the very things we admire him

for.

Prejudice still "rears its ugly head"
throughout this country dedicated to free-

dom. It's prevalent in places like Little
Rock, Atlanta and even in Lincoln, N-

ebraskain the emancipator's own name-

sake city.

Today the United States also supports
foreign policies of nations like England

and France nations which still largely
carry oh with a "keep what we can-poli-

cy

toward the smaller nations still

under their thumbs.

Perhaps we honor Lincoln today with-

out realizing why we do. It seems like it is

time for a by this country
on the anniversary of one of its greatest
leader's birthdays.

If we honor Lincoln for the values and
doctrines he believed in, certainly the na-

tion should accept them now.

It would be a good idea to see them In
effect again truly make this a nation
"with liberty and justice for all."

One-Way-s Might Save Tempers

By John
Books are just plain

high priced was the con-
clusion reached by several
Student Council members
Wednesday after hearing
R. Bruce WW II ,

.C a m I f
of the

n o
e
--longer-R

gents li : i:
but Uni-- v

( Sie r sity
Bookstore.

M r .
C a

told
m ll tilth

the Coun
cil how Hoerner
the University bookstore
was founded in 1869 right
along with the University
when the legislature prov-
ided that the University
set up some sort of book
system to serve the stu-

dents.
Mr. Campbell generously

gave credit to the 1952 Stu-

dent Council for its work
which helped enable the
University Bookstore to
stock supplies in addition
to books.

The first step in the pro-
cess of getting books to the
student involves instructors
of the University who sport
the title of textbook coordi-
nator.

These coordinators 1 n d
the books to be used

in their department on a
form giving the title, en-

rollment expected, and
other pertinent informa-
tion.

The key point on the
form is the little space
which asks whether or not
the book will be used again.
If the coordinator said

. "No" you're shot right out
of the saddle when you go
to sell the book.

The next step is for tL-- i

bookstore to buy the texts
from the publisher who
gets a whopping 80 per cent
of the new purchase price.
(Most retail goods average
around 50 per cent markup
between producer and con-
sumer.)

Don't jump to the con
clusion that the professor
who wrote the book gets a
lot of this either. The Coun

FALLS ON HIM?

Hoerner
cil found out that his cut
averages around 10 per
cent.

According to Mr. Camp-
bell, the markup on sup-

plies at the University
Bookstore is around 33 per
cent notwithstanding the
fact that in Schuyler con-

struction paper is one cent
per sheet instead of two
cents as one council mem-

ber prudently pointed out
Used books, provided that

instructors plan to use them
again, if there isn't a new
edition being planned and
a few other conditions are
present, will be bought back
at 50 per cent of the new
price.

They are then resold at
70 per cent of the original
price which figures out to
be a markup of 40 per cent
on nsed books as opposed
to 20 per cent on the new
ones.

Mr. Campbell pointed out
that even though the books
aren't going to be used
again here, if he can con-

tract to sell them elsewhere
he offers students the price
he can resell them for to
another university store.

The one question posed
by Council members which
Mr. Campbell did not seem
to answer completely was:
If the University Bookstore
is run on a non-prof- it basis
why aren't the prices sig-

nificantly lower than priv-
ately owned bookstores
which must make a profit
to stay in business.

The answer seemed to lie
somewhere In the realm of
the University Bookstore's
not having bad enough time
to build up an inventory of
used books.

If this is the case we
might expect a drop in
prices when their inventor-
ies reach the desired level.

The above information
seemed to offer me some
interesting food for thought,
and the theory sounds fine
but somehow (it's human
nature I guess) I can't help
feeling that the maroon
harpoon is being applied
when I march up to sell
those used books.

A corner of thought
Tis good to sit here.
My table laden
With Blackfriar's pipe.

Smoke ye well into the
depths of hell,

Burn low your candles.
Ladle out your fire,
But never weary;

For, I have before me here,
A tall cool mug of beer.
And a corner of thought in

which to rot.

If you are an automobile owner, un-

doubtedly the recent snow has proved
quite perplexing in trying to drive on
campus streets. This problem has come
up more than once this year and will con-

tinue to plague drivers until some solu-
tion is devised.

The biggest headache is keeping two
lanes of traffic moving on 12th St. and the
streets running along the north side of
Love Library and on the south side of
Burnett and Andrews Halls.

If you drive an Isetta or a Renault, this
probably doesn't affect you. However, for
those who, drive anything newer than a
1919 Stutz Bearcat, it is practically impos-

sible for two cars to meet and pass with-

out one polling over till the other gets by.

And anybody who drives a late model
with fins and all the jazz that goes on the
newer cars, might just as well walk.

Although this problem is more apparent
during and after heavy snows when cars
can't be parked as close to the curb as

they can during good weather, it causes
trouble in fall, spring and summer.

It would seem that a logical solution
would be to make these three problem
streets one-way- s. Traffic would move
faster and students would be no less in-

convenienced. This would be better than
switching to parallel parking on one side
of the street as has been done in front of
the Coliseum and Bessey HalL

Which also brings to mind the question
of if one-wa- y streets were adopted, why
not follow suit on those streets that have
parallel parking on one side? Angle park-
ing could be restored on two sides, cre-
ating more parking places, which cer-
tainly would be welcomed.

Parking is available at nearly all times
now, although in bad weather it is rather
trying to walk from Elgin to Social
Sciences.

The matter is worth looking into by Uni-
versity officials. A more satisfactory so-

lution could help save tempers from flar-
ing and fenders from bending.
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. n? Things
Maxwell

d e r i n g the fate of the
world . . .

The little cloud went
Poof! after lunch when
I hit page 121. Do test your-

selves. And after that per-

haps a moment or two a
day might be found to read
something in the newspa-
per besides the sports and
womens' pages. Magazines
are nice too.

Suddenly this whole farce
about being an "educated
man" or an "educated
woman" strikes me as be-

ing even more amusing
than ever. Although it is
delightful to consider our-
selves among the enlight-
ened (like, man, we can
discuss Rousseau and
man) the small voice in the
corner can be heard sneer-
ing at us . . .

Someone has just inter-
jected a thought it's smart
to be stupid. Like if you
read too much and talk
about the whole thing too
much you would go around
depressed all the time.
Which may be true . . .

But gee whiz, you guys,
let's not just quit ... I
mean how can we impress
the masses with our excel-
lence if we can't even snow
them with what's happening
in the southern regions of
Outer Mongolia?

Wanna know one of the
questions the modern prob-
lems class couldn't an-

swer? Who is Fred Sea ton!
Maybe the Good Humor
man, I dunno.

Speaking of ignorance,
honesty compells me to
complete the story of my
last semester's roommate
(you know, the one who was
reported as having four
nines) Final tallies are in.
I find that I have roomed
with the possessor of 18

hours of nines, all accumu-
lated in one semester. Shat-
tering.
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By Diana

.This is a multiple-gues- s

quiz.
No. 29: As the "popula-

tion explosion" became a
topic of worldwide discus-
sion, all but

jwinmt

one of tne
foil owing
emerged as r
portant fac-

tors:
(a) A baby

is born in
the U.S. ev

erMl'sec f y j
b) In the La

world three DjaM

babies are born every sec-

ond.
c) The world has little

empty space left.
d) The annual birth rate

in India equals the popula-

tion of New York City.

No. 41: Sir Anthony
Eden published his me-

moirs, and one of the major
villains of the piece was:

a) John Foster Dulles.
b) Harold Macmillan.
c) Eisenhower.
d) Konrad Adenauer.
It would be easy to just

give the answers here
since the key is in front of
me, but then no one but
'Time" subscribers would
be tempted to take their
little current events test.
(Page 12L this week's is-

sues. Handy answers on p.
118).

My copy arrived yes-

terday just after I bad
walked back to the dorm
with a student-teach- er type
who was bitterly complain-
ing about the fantastic lack
of knowledge and-o- r interest
of her m o d e r n problems
class in current affairs.

Naturally, I, too, donned
the infinitely superior air of
a collegiate faced with the
thought of high school clods.
A dreadful suspicion al-

most crept through this lit-

tle cloud of complacency,
but then somebody's feet
went out from under them,
and watching someone fall
down on the ice is always
more intriguing than pon- -

Fonken Tours
ROTC Groups

Cadet Col. Stanley L. Fonk-

en, Chief of Staff of the Na-

tional Headquarters of Persh-
ing Rifles, left Lincoln Wed- -

nesday for a four day inspec- -

tion tour.
Fonken, a University senior,

will view the Pershing Rifle
9th Regimental Headquarters
at the University of Colorado
and the 10th Regimental
Headquarters at Tuscon, Ariz.

ll 'X) a m.. Mornlrr Praytr
P m., Canterbury

Tlte Campus Green
By Moshe Mosaic

"Land of Lonely Land" As was all the rest,
A tiny little man,
With Ivory stick in hand, Decade

CAMPUS WORSHIP SERVICES

From the Editor Desk:

It Seems to Me . . .
By Carroll Kraut

The collegiate press throughout the na- - provision, win be sufficient impetus for
Con is sffil taking potshots at the loyalty the repeal of this inane requirement
oath provisions of the federal student loan "It should be noted that the leadership
program. in this issue comes from universities that

The provision has been called every- - can easily afford to refuse federal loan
thing from diamminatory, unfair and in-- funds. Unfortunately, many universities
appropriate to superflu- - are not economically this secure and must
ous and ineffective. fT?-"-" s 1 compromise."

The arguments, at a f All in all, it seems to this writer that
Kansas University editor- - : r g ' perhaps the loyalty provision's import- -

Ul writer put it, are fly- - 'p pg V ance has been overplayed. Since the loan
lng like rocks at "a tia A J & twi " part of the National Defense Act,
ran a a fence post." '' StTVJ ' it doesn't seem that partakers of the loans

A Minnesota student . L should refuse to state their loyalty,
wrote the University's fi r li they're searching for money, and get
newspaper: "The oath, in I 9 1 it via the liberal federal loan program, it
effect, asks us to guaran- - I ft I I doesn't seem that taking an oath of loy--

tee the government that ""V..!. to toe hand that feeds is too much to
we are loyal citizens. require.

This is like telling aman he must prove I, myself, am neither ashamed nor too

his love for his mother. It is an insult. "above" it all to say that I love both my
"The insecure thinking behind the oath country and mother,
thinking that spreads distrust among The real unfortunate aspect of the situa-ou- r

people this we fed is the real threat tion seems to be the fact that some un-

ite our freedom." versity administrators' refusal to accept
But the Clark College (Wash.) "Pen- - the loan program, since it contains this

guin's Progress" took a different view on "odious" oath requirement, blocks a
the subject: student's right to obtain funds to

"Perhaps it is unfair to select one group further their education,

and not others for the loyalty oath require-- When the administrators spoke for the
jneot But it should be remembered that students in this instance, they may have
the loan fund program was passed by been speaking out of turn,

members of Congress. Our national lead--

ers plainly felt that the loyalty oath should Fraternity brother Rich Hahn is always

be required. good for a few minutes' entertainment one
, "We still think no student seeking finan- - way or another,

cial help from ft government should ob- - Last Wednesday liana was sitting pen- -

ject to professing his loyalty." sively on the railing leading op to the first
The Tulane University "Hulabaloo" hit floor hall at about 10 minutes to midnight,

upon another aspect of the situation: Inquisitively and matter-of-factl- y I
"HopefuHy, the prestige of Harvard, asked him what he was doing.

Yale and Princeton, who have refused to The reply:

participate because of the loyalty oath "Waiting for Thursday."
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Went on a journey,
To land of lonely land.

He walked over glass
That grew a splinter grass,
And he counted paint
Along the sea.

Wide roads
Roa.-- the land,
And Ivory stick
Can still the Quick.

He walked and walked,
A bag on back.
Kindly Ivory
Haversack.

No wind today, '
No sun (to say),
Only a journey bent.
Lonely wicked sent.

Now man must arrive
(and be barely alive).
For when be started out.
His bag was filled with Gout.

He reached land of lonely
land

With Ivory stick in hand,
A bag upon his back,
Nothing did he lack.

But land of lonely land
(as most of us can guess),
Was very much a farce,
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